
 

 

 

MINUTES 

 
From the Steering Group Meeting held on the 10/03/17 at 18.00 

hours at the Community Centre 

 

 

1. In attendance: A Ford (Chair) Ben Russell (Vice-Chair) Pat Ford 

(Sec) Steve Flanagan (Project Manager) Angela Adams, Tom 

Chapman, Terry Ford, Mary Guy & Ian Guy. 

 

 

2. Apologies: Colin Hibberd 

 

 

3. Matters Arising: BR confirmed he would supply business 

addresses; SF following the meeting with NKDC Planning he 

advised that we should not go for ‘Housing Assessment needs’ that 

this was problematic given the maths that sit behind it. BR 

confirmed that he would carry on trying to source equipment for 

our Open Days. 

 

4. AF: Following the meeting with NKDC Planning we were advised 

to produce an interim report for the PC outlining: Brownfield sites, 

Infill sites, Built Heritage not currently listed, Greenfield sites, 

Peripheral sites & Trees of importance currently not listed. He 

confirmed that Mary Guy – photographer, Ian Cox & AF would 

make a start on this.   

 

5. AF: Confirmed that NKDC Central Plan would favour possible 

housing development of 1-9 houses; 10-25 under tight scrutiny & 

over 25 planning would not be granted. Our ability to find enough 

space for our allocated 108 houses would have to be met eventually 

by developing peripheral sites around the village perimeter. Once 

our target of 108 is met that is it! No further development unless 

the PC agrees. 

 

6. SF: gave a detailed assessment on our Strategic Plan which was on 

course according to our Plan; he discussed our Budget which 

would be applied for on the 12/03. The budget to support our 

printing, open days, copying, website, etc. The monies must be 

spent by the end of this calendar year otherwise we must return it 

and the re-apply for extra funding from 01/01/18. 

 



 

 

7. IC: raised the question of terminology – ‘Community Building’ not 

‘centre’; he wanted to know if we need a public meeting to discuss 

our questionnaire. It was thought we didn’t. 

 

8. AA: confirmed that she had found a supplier for a banner to 

display our Open Days. 

 

9. TC: presented his flyer to inform the villagers of our intention to 

send everyone in the village our questionnaire. All agreed he had 

done a good job & some minor changes were made & AF asked if 

TC could produce a letter head with a similar heading. 

 

10. SF: he was hopeful that our budget allocation would be through in 

time in April to allow us to push on with printing. TC said that his 

printing contacts would probably offer us a competitive quote. 

 

11. TF: confirmed that he had received a reply from OC RAF Cranwell 

confirming flight paths over our village which could / might negate 

development in certain parts of our village. 

 

12. IC: he gave an overview if Tree Preservation Orders in the village. 

He agreed he would investigate the legal criteria to be adopted. BR 

agreed to contact the Tree Preservation Officer at NK. 

 

13. AOB: land ownership – some owned by Dyson falls within our 

remit & AF agreed to write to the above viz our NP. TF pointed out 

that our village had a RAF Cadet unit & Army Cadet Force who 

should be contacted together with our High Schools. AF agreed to 

look into it. 

 

14. Date of next meeting was agreed for Friday, 24
th

 March at the 

later time of 18.30 hours. 

 

15. There being no further business the meeting closed at 19.35 hours. 
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Chairman, 
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